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* **Draw:** Let's start with the world of digital drawing and illustration. When you first start using Photoshop, you have the option of choosing from among a wide variety of drawing and illustration tools (Figure 2-3). They range from simple line tools for basic drawing to numerous drawing types with numerous features. You use tools such as erasers, pencil, brushes, and pens to create simple lines, lines with curve edges, lines
with multiple colors, lines with various shapes and styles, gradients, and paint that you apply with brushes or pens. You can also add color to your lines with multiple colors, fill in shapes with colors, and apply blends. **Figure 2-3:** Tools for drawing and illustration in the Tools palette. Photoshop comes with a preinstalled set of drawing tools, but you can also add additional drawing tools that are not part of the preinstalled set.
Add to that the ability to create new drawing tools in the Custom Shapes or Custom Paths dialog box, and you're sure to find the drawing tools to meet the specific needs of many different applications. Photoshop's drawing tools are listed in the Edit drop-down menu at the top of the palette. You can use the drawing tools in two ways: * By dragging to draw directly into the image * By painting with the brush tools You can also
activate the drawing tools in the Tools palette using the Select tool and holding the Shift key. The drawing tools that are activated when using the Select tool are indicated by a white arrow at the top of the Tools palette. * * * # Keystroke Decoder If you want to put your hands to good use creating or manipulating images, you can type the keyboard shortcuts to help you work faster in Photoshop. The following table decodes all
the keyboard shortcuts in Photoshop. Some are associated with commands, such as layer, but some aren't. You can use them either way. Take a look at the first two columns: The first column shows the keyboard shortcut for the command. The second column shows you where to find the keyboard shortcut in the Photoshop menu system. Note that some keys on a keyboard send the same command to Photoshop, so you have to

be careful. For example, both the Alt and Option keys are used to select commands. Use the keyboard shortcut and then type Alt+Ctrl+F7 to select the command. To toggle the keyboard shortcuts on and off, press F1 to
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What’s in this course? You will learn: All the basic features of the Photoshop Elements and what they are used for How to open and save the main image formats of Photoshop Elements How to modify, create, and edit images Which buttons to press to make them fit the screen Which buttons to press to crop the images How to create animations, graphics, videos, drawings, and other files How to save files Which features are
optional and which are not Everything you need to know about editing images and graphics What will I learn in the course? In this Photoshop Elements: Image editing course we will learn how to use every part of the image and how to edit and enhance them. Besides, you will learn how to save files in multiple formats and ways in the Photoshop Elements course. Who is this course for? This course is for beginners who want to
edit their own photos and images using the graphics editor Photoshop Elements. This course is for people who want to learn how to edit their own photos, images, art, and graphics in Photoshop Elements. What will you learn in the course? In this Photoshop Elements: Image Editing course you will learn all the basic features and functions of the program. With our 7 step Photoshop Elements: Image Editing course guide, you’ll

discover all the ways to use the graphics editor to edit an image in the Photoshop Elements course. After you finish the course, you will learn how to edit your own images, photos, and graphics in Photoshop Elements. With Photoshop Elements: Image Editing, you will get to know all the ways to edit images and graphics using a graphics editor. You will also learn how to modify a photo, add text, and then save it in multiple
formats. Besides, in the Photoshop Elements course, you will learn how to use all the different tools that are available in the program. What will you learn in this Photoshop Elements: Image Editing course? In this Photoshop Elements: Image Editing course, you will learn how to modify a photo or graphics by adding text or text. Moreover, in the Photoshop Elements course you will learn how to make a drawing or an animation.

You will learn how to edit an image. Then you can save it as a new photo. In addition, you will learn to modify photos in the Photoshop Elements course a681f4349e
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The Washington Post first reported the details of the longstanding allegations against Kavanaugh on Sunday, alleging that he was present at an orgy — at a house in Montgomery County, Maryland. AD The Post said it corroborated the information with two people who attended the party and that it was organized by a “well-known, left-wing organizer.” AD The allegations were first reported by the New York Times on Saturday.
Mark Judge, a regular during the 1982 to 1983 calendar year to attend high-school parties, told The Post that Kavanaugh was present and “aggressive in his alcohol consumption.” Judge “had seen Brett over the years at parties in Montgomery County, most notably when she was dating and later while they attended Yale, where he was known as ‘Bart O’Kavanaugh’ as a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity,” the Post
reported. Judge, however, said he could not name specific parties in which he had seen Kavanaugh. AD “I’m not prepared to answer that right now,” he told The Post. A Yale classmate, P.J. Smyth, also said that Kavanaugh was present at a 1982 to 1983 party that was held at the Montgomery County house. Smyth told The Post that he was “100 percent” confident that the house was the one for which he attended a party with
Kavanaugh. AD When asked about the alleged party, Smyth said he could not remember who else was present, but that Kavanaugh “spiked the punch” at the party. “I remember a bunch of boys being passed out at the end of the night and everyone blaming each other for that,” Smyth told The Post. Two other classmates from the 1982 to 1983 school year provided statements to the paper, and two additional women came
forward with allegations, in addition to those that had been made public previously. AD A group of Washington Democrats filed a lawsuit Monday against Republicans over the handling of the FBI investigation into Kavanaugh’s allegations. According to the lawsuit, the panel had “questions that Republicans were unwilling to ask.” “Judge Kavanaugh and his allies did not ask any questions to determine whether a preponderance
of evidence, supporting a genuine concern for the truth, existed in the multiple investigations of
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This archived news story is available only for your personal, non-commercial use. Information in the story may be outdated or superseded by additional information. Reading or replaying the story in its archived form does not constitute a republication of the story. SALT LAKE CITY — The Utah Jazz will host the Golden State Warriors on Monday Night for the first time in franchise history. The Utah Jazz host the San
Antonio Spurs on Tuesday night at Vivint Smart Home Arena. Fierce rivals, Utah and Golden State met for the first time on Dec. 28, 2015, with the Jazz winning, 105-101. Utah and Golden State played their last game in 2015 on Feb. 5, with the Jazz taking an early lead and eventually winning that game. However, the NBA Finals were in the Golden State Warriors' favor, as they swept the Finals to win their first title since
1975. Utah's in-state rivals met five times in 2019 with the Jazz winning all five games. Utah beat Golden State at Vivint Smart Home Arena, 102-98, on March 3, 104-100, in Golden State on March 10, 104-101, in Oakland on March 31, 104-101, and in Utah on April 14, 101-93. Utah also defeated the Houston Rockets, 99-95, on March 15 at Vivint Smart Home Arena. Two times in the series: Date Opponent Result Time
Utah Jazz Golden State Warriors March 3 Jazz Home Utah Jazz 2:00 p.m. March 10 Warriors Home Golden State Warriors 7:30 p.m. April 14 Home Golden State Warriors 1:00 p.m. Jan. 7 Jazz Away Utah Jazz 5:30 p.m. Feb. 6 Warriors Away Golden State Warriors 3:00 p.m. Jan. 30 Jazz Home Golden State Warriors 8:00 p.m. Feb. 4 Warriors Away Golden State Warriors 7:00 p.m. Other notes: - This season, the Jazz have
opened on the road in 11 of 26 games. - Utah's last home win over Golden State was on Feb. 4, 2019, a 104-101 win. - Golden State's last loss in Utah was on March 16, 2019, a 99-95 loss. - Golden State's last road loss to the Jazz was on March 18, 2019, a 106-98 loss in Oakland. - Golden State was 7-7 on the road
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